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Welcome to Stanford!
Stanford Conferences is delighted to welcome you to the beautiful Stanford campus. Our goal is to create an exceptionally rewarding experience for you through Stanford’s world-class academic resources, comfortable campus housing, award-winning dining, and outstanding customer service.

This resource guide references the many campus resources and activities available to you during your stay. For additional information, please refer to your Conference Front Desk welcome flyer and map or contact your Conference Front Desk staff. Once again, it’s a pleasure having you as our valued guest this summer!

Conference ID Card
Upon checking in, you will receive a Conference ID Card for accessing the various resources described in this guide. Validated Conference ID Cards must bear the conference’s name and dates, as well as the cardholder’s name and signature. For verification purposes, the Stanford facilities described in this guide have been given a list of this summer’s conferences as well as their corresponding dates. Please note that Conference ID Cards are not transferable, and can only be used during the dates of the cardholder’s conference.

Please contact service offices directly for scheduling updates, including Independence Day and Labor Day hours and/or closures. Note that the University will formally observe Independence Day on Tuesday, July 4, 2017. Consequently, many campus offices and services may be closed on that date.

Stanford Hospitality & Auxiliaries Retail Locations
R&DE Stanford Hospitality & Auxiliaries operates multiple retail venues across campus, catering operations, athletic concessions and the Stanford Guest House located in SLAC. Our mantra – Students (Customers) First! – is evidenced in our quick-service, fast casual restaurants and supports the R&DE meal plan with enhanced value and flexibility.

Our team is engaged in Stanford’s sustainability efforts, exceptional customer service and unsurpassed commitment to quality. It is important to note that revenues generated at all Stanford Hospitality & Auxiliaries venues directly support and help keep student room and board rates as low as possible.
https://rde.stanford.edu/hospitality/locations

Stanford Dining Halls
Conferes are expected to dine in their assigned dining halls through the duration of their conference. Please contact your program director regarding your dining hall assignment.

Food Allergy Concerns
Stanford Dining offers a variety of options for guests with food allergies and specialized dietary requirements through our Food Allergies @Stanford program. We are a member of the FARE (Food Allergy Research & Education) university affiliate program and follow best practices to identify allergens in foods and prevent cross-contact. Our management and culinary staff are also highly trained to work with students and guests with food allergies. We label the following allergens in the dining halls: coconut, egg, fish, milk, peanuts, sesame, shellfish, soy, tree nuts, wheat. We also identify items that are vegetarian, vegan and gluten free. If you have a food allergy, please inform the dining hall manager so that appropriate accommodations can be made. While we take many precautions to correctly identify ingredients and prevent cross-contact, we do not guarantee the absence of potential food allergens in our food or facilities. Please direct additional food allergy questions to nutritionist@stanford.edu.

Stanford Visitor Center
Stanford University’s Visitor Center, located at 295 Galvez Street, offers campus tours and provides information about the university and the surrounding area. The Visitor Center is open on Monday – Friday from 8:30 AM – 5:00 PM and on Saturday – Sunday from 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM. Hours are subject to change. For more information, please visit their website: http://visit.stanford.edu.

Campus Tours
Visitor Information Services conducts free campus walking tours departing from the Stanford Visitor Center at 11:00 AM and 3:15 PM daily (closed July 4, 2017). Tour groups of nine or more people must arrange for a special tour by calling (650) 723-3335 for pricing and reservations. Golf cart tours are available daily at 11:30 AM and 3:30 PM (advance booking required – see the website: http://visit.stanford.edu). Fee: $5.00/person; no charge for persons with disabilities accompanied by one companion. The Hoover Tower Observation Platform is open to visitors from 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM daily (June 19–September 11); (closed 7/4 and 7/12 and 7/13). Admission fees: $4.00 for ages 13-64; $3.00 for Seniors (65 and older) or Children (12 and under). The Conference ID Card does not grant waiver of this fee.
http://visit.stanford.edu/plan/

The Marguerite Campus Shuttle
The Marguerite is a free campus shuttle, operating Monday – Friday 6:00 AM – 9:00 PM except weekends and holidays. Service is offered to the campus, neighboring communities, Stanford Shopping Center, Caltrain, and most public bus lines. Marguerite maps and schedules are available at your Conference Front Desk and at Parking & Transportation Services (P&TS), 340 Panama St.
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Security on Campus
When leaving your room, always lock your doors and windows and keep valuables secured or out of sight. Avoid walking/jogging alone at night, stay on well-lit paths, and remain alert to your immediate surroundings. Report suspicious persons/activities or crimes in progress immediately to your Conference Front Desk staff and/or to the Stanford University Department of Public Safety. For emergencies, call the Stanford Police by dialing 911 from your cell phone, 9-911 from any campus phone, or activate the nearest blue emergency tower. For non-emergency police assistance, phone (650) 329-2413. Please visit: http://police.stanford.edu.

Internet Access
Stanford Visitor Wireless Network is available for immediate use as a click through network. For access to the Stanford Wireless Network one must use the user name and password provided o the program contact.

Library Privileges
Conferees carrying a valid Conference ID card can access most University library collections, including the Cecil H. Green Library and the Stanford Auxiliary Library. The ID card does not grant borrowing privileges. For library hours and services, visit: http://library.stanford.edu.

University Bookstore Locations

Stanford Bookstore (519 Lasuen Mall): Shop for Stanford merchandise, books, gifts, apparel, and more. Open Monday – Thursday 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM; Friday 8:00 AM – 7:00 PM; Saturday 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM; Sunday 11:00 AM – 6:00 PM. http://www.stanfordbookstore.com.

Stanford Athletics Shop (corner of Galvez Street and Campus Drive under the track bleachers): Stanford athletic gear, clothing, and gifts. Open Monday – Saturday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM; Sunday 11:00 AM – 5:00 PM.

The Stanford Shop (Stanford Shopping Center): Stanford logo apparel and gifts. Open Monday – Friday 10:00 AM – 9:00 PM; Saturday 10:00 AM – 7:00 PM; Sunday 11:00 AM – 6:00 PM.

Post Office on Campus
Located in White Plaza (next to the Main Campus Bookstore), the Stanford Post Office is open Monday – Friday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM and processes passport applications by appointment only on Monday – Friday 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM (call 650-321-4239 for an appointment).

Tresidder Memorial Union
 Banking Services. Stanford Federal Credit Union and Wells Fargo Bank both offer full-service banking. ATMs for Bank of America, Stanford Federal Credit Union, and Wells Fargo are located at Tresidder.

Campus Bike Shop. The Campus Bike Shop rents bicycles on a daily, weekly, and monthly basis. Rental rates include locks, helmets, and maps. For online bike rental reservations, store hours, and rates, please visit: http://campusbikeshop.com. Monday – Friday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM; Saturday 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM.

FedEx Office. FedEx Office offers printing, copying, and other services. Monday – Friday 7:00 AM – 7:00 PM. The office is located on the first floor of Tresidder Union (next to the Tree House). Self-service machines are available.


Stanford Hair. Stanford Hair provides the following services: cuts, hair styles, color, relaxers, and perms. Phone: (650) 853-9659.

Stanford Ticket Office. The Stanford Ticket Office sells tickets for most campus performances. Phone: (650) 725-2787.

Tresidder Express. Tresidder Express offers Stanford apparel and miscellaneous convenience store items such as beverages, snacks, and health & beauty aids.

Recreational Facilities
Stanford’s Department of Athletics, Physical Education, Recreation and Wellness sells daily Guest Athletic Facility Passes to conferees ages 18 and over that want to access the campus recreational facilities. Conference attendees may purchase guest passes for their own use during the official dates of the conference upon presentation of a photo ID and their conference ID card. The passes are $10 each, and they are valid for the entire day they are used. Passes can be purchased with a credit card or check at Arrillaga Center for Sports and Recreation (341 Galvez Street) or Arrillaga Outdoor Education and Recreation Center (285 Santa Teresa Street) during normal business hours. Visit http://cardinalrec.stanford.edu for facility hours and locations.
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Swimming Pools
The Avery Aquatic Center and the Avery Recreation Pool are open to conference guests and their immediate families. All guests age 17 and under must be accompanied by an adult and can only swim during designated family swim hours.

Tennis
Court locations: West Campus Courts, Taube South Courts, and the Taube Family Tennis Stadium. Tennis courts are available on a first come, first served basis for times not conflicting with scheduled activities such as P.E. classes, tennis camps, special events, and those who have a printed confirmation of their tennis court reservation. Tennis shoes are required on the courts. Tennis racquets and balls are not provided. Summer conference participants must purchase a “Guest Athletic Facility Pass” from Arrillaga Center for Sports and Recreation or Arrillaga Outdoor Education and Recreation Center in order to use the courts.

Golf
The Stanford Driving Range is open to the public 7 days a week. The Range features 50 well-spaced driving stations, 5 target greens, and is equipped with lights for night play. The Range also features a small pro shop with gloves, balls, bags, shirts, wedges, and golf apparel for sale. For more information, visit: http://golfcourse.stanford.edu/proshop.

Arts at Stanford
Cantor Arts Center (Lomita Drive at Museum Way) encompasses 24 galleries with art from ancient Egypt to the 21st century. Outdoor sculpture installations include Andy Goldsworthy’s “Stone River” and one of the largest collections of Rodin bronzes outside of Paris. Free Rodin sculpture tours are offered at 2:00 PM on Wednesdays, 11:30 AM on Saturdays, and 3:00 PM on Sundays. Docent-led tours of current exhibitions are offered at 12:15 PM on Thursdays, and 2:00 PM on Saturdays and Sundays. Cantor Arts Center is open Wednesday – Monday 11:00 AM – 5:00 PM & Thursday 11:00 AM – 8:00 PM. Admission is free. Phone: (650) 723-4177 or visit: http://museum.stanford.edu

The Anderson Collection (314 Lomita Drive) includes 121 modern and contemporary American paintings and sculpture. Each work is exemplary of its movement, which include Bay Area Abstraction, Contemporary Painting, Funk, Hard-Edge Painting, New York School, and Post- Minimalism. Docent-led tours are offered weekly on Wednesdays at 12:30 PM and Saturdays and Sundays at 12:30 PM and 2:30 PM. The Anderson Collection is open Wednesday – Monday 11:00 AM – 5:00 PM and Thursday 11:00 AM – 8:00 PM. Admission is free. Phone: (650) 721-6055 or visit: http://anderson.stanford.edu.
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Stanford Jazz Workshop (SJW)
SJW has created a lively and supportive community of jazz artists, educators, students, and enthusiasts at Stanford. This season will include: the Stanford Jazz Festival (June 19 – August 8), Jazz Camp (for students aged 12 to 17), and Jazz Institute (for adults and advanced youth). Tickets for the Stanford Jazz Festival are available for purchase at http://stanfordjazz.org/jazz-festival/. For information and group discounts, call (650) 736-0324 or visit: http://www.stanfordjazz.org.

Stanford Repertory Theater (SRT)
Our 2017 summer theater festival The Many Faces of Farce features productions of Chekhov’s The Bear, The Anniversary, and The Marriage Proposal at the Nitery Theater (Old Union, opposite the bookstore) August 10 - 27, 2017. Thursday – Saturday 8pm, Sunday 7pm, Saturday and Sunday matinees 2 pm (with post-show discussion). Tickets: $20 adults, $15 seniors, $10 students. For more information and tickets, visit, http://stanfordreptheater.com/ or phone us at (650) 725-5838.

Stanford Live Summer Season
School may be out but Bing Concert Hall will stay open for another summer series of performances and events presented by Stanford Live. Visit https://live.stanford.edu for more information.

Office for Religious Life
The Office for Religious Life (ORL) and Memorial Church are located within the Main Quad. The ORL guides, nurtures, and enhances spiritual and religious life at Stanford, with a commitment to welcoming all genders and sexual identities, all religious and non-religious traditions, and all cultural backgrounds. The ORL also oversees Stanford Associated Religions (SAR), the 30+ student-led religious groups that offer spiritual services to campus, as well as the Center for Inter-Religious Community, Learning and Experiences (CIRCLE) on the third floor of Old Union.

University Public Worship (UPW), a non-denominational Christian service, is held in Memorial Church on Sundays at 10:00A. Multi-faith UPW services are held periodically. For info about Roman Catholic Mass, visit http://stanfordcatholic.org/. Memorial Church is open to the public Monday through Friday 8:00A - 5:00P, and Sundays 11:30A - 3:30P. The church is closed on Saturdays for weddings. Photography is prohibited when services are in progress. Docent-led tours take place at 1:00 PM every Friday, as well as 11:15 AM the last Sunday of the month. For more info, contact the ORL at (650) 723- 1762 or visit http://religiouslife.stanford.edu.
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Grocery Stores / Shopping Information
(All locations listed below are accessible Monday – Friday via the Marguerite shuttle; Call for operational hours on holidays)

Trader Joe’s – 855 El Camino Real (Town & Country Village). (650) 327-7018. Open daily from 8:00 AM – 9:00 PM.

Mollie Stone’s Market – 164 California Avenue. (650) 323-8361. Open Monday-Friday from 7:00 AM – 9:00 PM. Open Saturday- Sunday from 8:00 AM – 9:00 PM.

Whole Foods Market – 774 Emerson Street. (650) 326-8678. Open daily from 8:00 AM – 10:00 PM.

Safeway – 325 Sharon Park Drive, Menlo Park. (650) 854-3056. Open daily – 24 hours.

